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Box 1
Folder 1 (‘SEQ Regional Planning II’)
Newspaper cuttings - 2003-2006
SEQ 2021 Issues and Options for Sustainability Indicators Discussion Paper - May 2003 (2 copies)
Australian Greens Media Summaries & Releases (2005)
South East Queensland Regional Environmental Coordination Network Media Releases
Miscellaneous Email Correspondence – 2005
Correspondence – Queensland Greens to Office of Urban Management – ‘Submission – Draft South-East Queensland Regional Plan’ – 25/02/05 (2 copies)
Hard copies of news article/opinion pieces from online news websites (2003-2005)
Drafts and notes for Greens’ assessment of Draft SEQ Regional Plan
Documentation on Greens Party policies
Flyers and newsletters from West End and Gap Community Associations
Fact Sheets/Flyers – Queensland Conservation Council
Flyers – QLD Government, Rail-Volution Conference
National Regional Profile documentation – Australian Bureau of Statistics
Sustainable Housing Code – South East Queensland Regional Organisation of Councils – June 2004
Excerpts from QLD Government discussion paper on sustainable housing
Folder 2 (‘SEQ Regional Planning I’)

Newspaper cuttings – 2003-2007


Australian Greens Media Releases (2005)

Transcript – ABC Radio National – *Saturday Breakfast with Geraldine Doogue* – ‘Public Spaces Public Lives’ (05/02/2005)

Miscellaneous email correspondence – 2005

Correspondence – Mark Warnock to Albion Master Plan Project Team – ‘Subjective Viewpoint regarding Proposed Albion Master Plan’

Speech – Olwyn Crimp – ‘The Queensland Experience’

Powerpoint Presentation slides – ‘South East Queensland’s Sustainable Human Carrying Capacity’


Newsletter - West End Community Association

Fact Sheet – Planning Basics – Brisbane City Council

Flyer – ‘City Visions – Managing Change for Visionary Cities’ talk

Meeting Agenda – Friends of SEQ

Drafts and notes for Greens’ assessment of Draft SEQ Regional Plan

Documentation on Greens Party policies

CD-ROM – Albion planning documentation/maps
Folder 3 (‘Infrastructure’)
Media Releases – Australian Greens and Communities Against the Tunnels - 2005
Miscellaneous email Correspondence - 2005-2006
Newspaper cuttings – 2003-2006

News article print-outs from online databases - 2005
Conference Paper – ‘Towards a New Framework for Infrastructure Development’
Drafts and notes for Greens’ assessment of Draft SEQ Regional Plan
Excerpts from SEQ Regional Plans – Transport Technical Report
CD-ROM – Draft SEQ Regional Coastal Management Plan – November 2004

Folder 4 (‘IP Act’)
Fact Sheets – Environmental Defenders Office (QLD)
FOI Request from Rivermouth Action Group to Queensland Government – summary of findings
QLD Government website documentation – State Planning Policies, Broadhectare Study 5 executive summary
Excerpt – ‘South East Queensland Region Plan 2005-2026’

Folder 5 (‘CHCP and Hamilton Rd’)
Newsletters – Brisbane City Council – Hamilton Road Upgrade Project
Newspaper cuttings – 2004-2005
Flyers- Save Chermside Hills and Chermside Residents Against School Highway
Correspondence – Chermside Residents Against School Highway to Brisbane City Council – 01/11/04
Correspondence – Robyn Baker – ‘Draft Koala Conservation Plan released for comment’
Correspondence – ‘An Open Letter to the Residents of the Gap in Relation to the Proposed Western Bypass’ – 07/12/04
Report – ‘A Case Against the Hamilton Road Project’
Folder 6 (‘BCC Budget’)
Newspaper cuttings – 2004-2007
Hard copies of articles from online news sources (2005-2006)
Brisbane City Council – 2005/2006 Budget Overview, Lord Mayor’s Budget Speech, Revenue Policy, Revenue Statement, budget excerpts (programs 5, 7 and 10)
Transcript – 2006/2007 budget reply speech – Deputy Mayor David Hinchcliffe
Correspondence – Queensland Greens submission – ‘Draft Environmental Impact Statement – North-South Bypass Tunnel’ – 14/04/05
Media Releases – Queensland Greens - 2005
Reports – ‘CATT Comment on Public Private Partnership Arrangements’, ‘Implications for Brisbane City Council Lord Mayor’s Budget’

Folder 7 (‘BCC – Mandate’)
Correspondence – West End Community Association – ‘Hale Street/Cordelia Street Bridge opposed by community’ – 12/07/06
Brisbane City Council – Statement of Intent
Notes on BCC Mandate
Newspaper cutting – ‘Mayor Must Stay: Beattie’ Courier Mail 01/11/06

Folder 8 (Ipswich and Western Bypass’)
Media Releases- Australian Greens and Mark Vaile MP

Box 2
Folder 1 (Air/Noise, etc.)
Newspaper Cuttings/print-outs from online news sources 1997-2006
Miscellaneous email correspondence 2005-2006


Plastic sleeve containing correspondence and notes between Greg George and Michael Caley [Access to this material is restricted, removed to Box 6 Folder 5.]

Factsheet – Brisbane City Council – ‘Council’s Gas Buses’ October 2004


Excerpts from National Environmental Protection Council Annual Report 2001-2002


Transcript – Senator Robert Hill – ‘Address to the Natural Gas Vehicles Conference’ 19/06/97

Australian Government – Office of Legislative Drafting – ‘National Environment Protection (Ambient Air Quality) Measure’ 07/07/03

Miscellaneous handwritten notes


Correspondence – James Sharman to Department of State Development and Innovation – ‘Submission on North-South Bypass Tunnel EIS – Potential for Litigation’ 19/05/05

Environmental Protection and Heritage Council – ‘Ambient Air Quality NEPM – Standards and Goals’

Factsheet – Lane Cove City Council – ‘Lane Cove Tunnel’ 11/04/05
Facsimile – To Greg George from Anne Boccabella – various correspondence and newspaper cutting 20/04/05
Meeting Agenda – Rod Simpson – ‘Update on Air Pollution Issues – BCC Air Quality Strategy – Meeting 1/8/94’

Folder 2 (‘Aust Greens – Policies, QLD Training, etc.)
Publication – Australian Greens – ‘Policies 2004’
Publication – Australian Greens – ‘Policy Snapshots’
Discussion Paper – Australian Greens – April National Council 1999 – ‘Options for the Greens – Toward the next federal election’
Essay – Drew Hutton and Libby Connors – ‘The Left Dilemma for the Greens’
Essay – Greg George – ‘The Greens: Who Are We?’
Charter – Queensland Greens
Essay – Greg George – ‘The Greens: Pragmatic Radicalism’
Discussion Paper – Australian Greens – ‘Draft – A Ten Year Strategy for the Australian Greens’
Discussion Paper – Australian Greens – ‘Summary of A Ten-Year Strategy for the Australian Greens’
Draft of Correspondence
Policy Factsheets – Australian Greens
Newspaper Cutting – ‘Greens Dream of 4WD-free roads’. *Courier Mail* 19/09/03, p.16

Folder 3 (‘Road Pricing’)
Newspaper Cuttings related to fuel and transportation – 1996-2007
News article print-outs – 1998-2002005
Email Correspondence – Harry Audus to Greg George – 11/04/03 [Access to this material is restricted, removed to Box 6 Folder 5.]
Email Correspondence – Queensland Greens to Greg George – 12/09/2005
Flyer – Synergies Economic Consulting/Volterra Consulting – ‘Does Brisbane need a traffic congestion charge?’

Draft Media Release – Australian Greens – ‘Greens Tackle Tolls’

Draft Correspondence – North Brisbane Branch – Queensland Greens – ‘Open Letter to the Hon Paul Lucas, Minister, Queensland Transport’


Folder 4 (‘History of SEQ Transport Activism – Public Meeting’)


Flyer – Brisbane Freeway Protest and Compensation Committee – ‘Rally Against Freeway Destruction’

Newspaper Cutting – ‘Little Use for East Tollway’. Courier Mail 09/08/95, p.3

Essay – James Whelan – ‘Smogbusters in Queensland’


Media Release – Queensland Greens – ‘The New Generation of Transport Campaigners Kicks Off’ (accompanied by sign-up sheets and Greg’s meeting notes)

Notes on presentation by David Engwicht


Notes on meeting – ‘Successful Transport Campaigns in Southeast Queensland’ 15/05/05

Draft flyer – Queensland Greens – ‘How to Win: You Can Beat Main Roads and City Hall!’
Box 3
Folder 1 (‘Hale St Bridge’)
Newspaper cuttings/articles printed from online news sites – 2003-2007
Bumper Stickers – ‘Stop the Hale Street Bridge’ (2)
Newsletter – Brisbane City Council – ‘South Brisbane Precinct – Traffic and Mobility Study’ (1, October 2005)
Correspondence – Queensland Greens to Hale Street Link Project – Cover letter and submission on draft impact assessment statement (11/10/06, 2 copies)
Leaflet – Brisbane City Council – ‘Brisbane’s Green Bridge’ May 2004
Draft form letters to be sent to all Brisbane City ALP councillors (2 copies)
Media Release – West End Community Association – ‘Campaign against Hale Street-West End Bridge gains momentum’ (18/7/06)
Flyer – Stop the Hale Street Bridge – ‘Freeway by stealth – Hale Street Bridge: through traffic and congestion’
Factsheet – Stop the Hale Street Bridge – ‘5 Myths about the proposed Hale Street Bridge’ 13/10/06
Flyer – Stop the Hale Street Bridge – ‘HELP Stop the Hale Street Bridge’
Draft form letter – to IAS Submission, Hale Street Link Project – ‘Hale Street Link Project IAS Submission’
Schedule – ‘HSB Campaign Plan’
Queensland Greens – ‘Submission on Hale Street Link – Summary’
Media Releases – Queensland Greens – October 2006
Media Release – Stop the Hale Street Bridge – ‘Can’t Deliver Campbell Newman to sink 90,000 cars into gridlock’ 12/10/06
Email correspondence – Adrian Barnett to Greg George – ‘Last observation on Hale Street health assessment’ 17/10/06
Excerpts from draft leaflets and ALP Councillor address list – ‘Local Area Drop-Ins for ALP Wards leaflet’
Notes – ‘BCC Wards and Councillors – some comments on 2004 election results and the Hale Street Campaign’
Draft – ‘Sustainable Urban Development Policy Ideas’
Correspondence – Erin Evans to Hale Street Link Project – ‘Hale Street Link Project IAS Submission’ 13/10/06
Correspondence – West End Community Association to Deputy Mayor David Hinchcliffe – ‘Hale Street/Cordelia Street Bridge opposed by community’ 10/07/06
Leaflet – Queensland Greens – ‘Greens Oppose Hale Street Bridge to West End: Labor prepares to betray local community’
Flyer – ‘No Southside Freeway’
Correspondence – David Cole to Hale Street Link Project – ‘Re: IAS Submission’ 11/10/06
Worksheet – Domain name for website, campaign slogan ideas
Notes – ‘Some Comments on the report “Health Impact of the Proposed Hale Street Link”’ – 11/10/06
Draft report - Tristan Peach – ‘Submission on Hale Street Link Impact Assessment Statement’
Excerpt from report – Australian Government – ‘Sustainable Cities’ Section 5 ‘Transport’ pp.59-84
Factsheet – ‘Don’t in-HALE: Five good reasons to stop the bridge from Hale Street to South Brisbane’
Queensland Greens – ‘Our goals for Brisbane' with draft sustainable transport policy
Annotated excerpt – Brisbane City Council – ‘Sustainable Development Policies’
Draft factsheet – ‘IAS traffic forecast facts & figures’

Folder 2 (‘Committee of 50’)
Correspondence – ‘The Mall – Use it or Lose it: An open letter to extra-parliamentary and community groups’
Flyer – Committee of 50 – ‘Freedom of the City!!’
Essay Draft – ‘Statement of Aims, Principles and Methods of the People for Free Expression’
Essay Drafts – ‘Statement of Aims, Principles and Methods of the Committee of Fifty’ (2 copies)
Essay Draft – ‘Guidelines for a Free Expression Campaign’
Handwritten notes relating to Committee of Fifty

Folder 3 (‘Green Bridge’)
Newspaper clippings – 2002-2006
Leaflet – Queensland Greens – ‘Greens Oppose Hale Street Bridge to West End: Labor prepares to betray local community’
Queensland Greens – ‘Submission on Hale Street Link – Summary’
Handwritten notes relating to Hale Street Bridge
Report – Queensland Greens, South Brisbane Branch – ‘Response to BCC Green Bridge Link – Draft Impact Assessment Study November 2002’ 04/03/03 (2 copies)

Draft form letter – to IAS Submission, Hale Street Link Project – ‘Hale Street Link Project IAS Submission’

Newsletters – Brisbane City Council – ‘Hale Street Link’ 2005-2006

Newsletter – South Brisbane Greens – October 2006 (3 copies)


Correspondence – GHD Pty Ltd to Greg George – November 2006

Correspondence – Michael Yeates to Llew Edwards - 28/01/03

Brisbane City Council factsheets relating to UQ and Green Bridge Link

Newsletter – Brisbane City Council – ‘Green Bridge Link Update’ 3 (November 2003)

Correspondence – Drew Hutton to Westender newspaper – letter to the editor (3 copies)

Correspondence – Maureen Hayes to Westender newspaper – letter to the editor

Report – Brisbane City Council – ‘Green Bridge Link Draft Impact Assessment Study’

Report – Brisbane City Council – ‘Establishment and Co-Ordination Committee Report’ 28/10/03 (2 copies – one annotated by Combined Residents Against the Bridge and Dutton Park-Fairfield Community Association)


Email correspondence – Heather Connors to Greg George – ‘FW: BCC Hale St Link Display’ - 08/10/2006

Email Correspondence – Michael Yeates to Greg George – 2003

Email Correspondence – Helen Abrahams to Greg George – ‘RE: The case against the HSB Business case’ – 14/08/2006

Report Excerpts – Brisbane City Council – ‘South Brisbane Precinct Traffic and Mobility Study’ pp.18-25; 107-119

Correspondence – Campbell Newman to Greg George – 15/09/2006

Newsletter – Brisbane City Council – ‘Green Bridge Impact Assessment Study’ 1 (July 2002)

Meeting Agenda and Powerpoint slides – Brisbane City Council - ‘Green Bridge Link Project’ – 18/02/2003

Factsheet – Brisbane City Council – ‘Tim Quinn’s Labor Team: Our plan for Brisbane’s transport/Managing transport issues in our growing city’

Correspondence – David Stewart to Greg George/Brian Hoepper – Brisbane City Council – ‘Your Green Bridge Link Submission’ – 07/11/03

Correspondence – Adrian Barnett to IAS Submission – Hale Street Link Project – ‘Re: Hale Street Bridge’ – 03/10/06

Report – University of Queensland – ‘Green Bridge Link – Draft Impact Assessment Study – Submission to the Brisbane City Council’ – 04/03/03

Factsheet – Queensland Theatre Company – ‘Hale St Link – Impacts on Queensland Theatre Company’
Question list – '10 October 2006 Civic Cabinet Meeting Questions'
Media Release – Deputy Mayor David Hinchliffe – ‘Hale Street Toll Bridge'
Media Release – University of Queensland – ‘Green Bridge agreement in principle’- 14/08/03
Draft Report – Brisbane City Council – ‘Hale Street Link – Preliminary Draft Business Case – Executive Summary- 31/07/06
Handwritten/typed notes relating to Hale Street Link
Factsheet – Bicycle Queensland Inc – ‘BQ Submission of the Green Bridge: Dutton Park to University of Queensland’ – 08/03/03
Speech – Dave Cole – ‘Statement to Brisbane City Council’ – 07/11/06
Annotated Report – Michael Roth – ‘Green Bridge’ – 08/04/03
Miscellaneous correspondence – not dated
Talking Points Memorandum- ‘Toll Bridge Talking Points – Answering Campbell Newman’
Agenda – ‘I-Point Strategy’ for Green Bridge Project Team
Excerpts from Report – ‘Preliminary Approach Options'

Folder 4 (‘P.T.’)
Newspaper cuttings – 1997-2008
Newspaper article print-outs from online news websites – 2005-2007
Factsheet – Brisbane City Council – ‘History of Council Public Transport in Brisbane’ (October 2004, 2 copies)
Factsheet – Brisbane City Council – ‘Council’s fleet of gas buses – a breath of fresh air’ (October 2004)
Newsletters – Brisbane City Council – ‘Northern Busway: Royal Children’s Hospital to Kedron’ (2005-2006)
Newsletter – ‘Boggo Road Busway: Ipswich Road to Eleanor Schonell Bridge’ (2, March 2007)
Correspondence – Steve Bredhauer to Gary Fenlon – 14/04/03
Correspondence – Eric Manners to Research Director, Parliamentary Travelsafe Committee – ‘RE: Inquiry into Public Transport in South East Queensland – 11/02/00
Articles/Opinion pieces by Michael Yeates relating to South East busway (1996-2002)

Email Correspondence (2005-2006)


Leaflet – ‘Don’t poison our kids: Move the Boggo Road Busway’


Articles/Opinion pieces by Phil Dickie relating to South East busway (1996-2002)

Media Release – NRMA – ‘NRMA welcomes bus measures’ – 21/05/02


Flyer – Queensland Government – ‘Smart Travel Choices for South East Queensland: A Transport Green Paper’- 11/02/06

Transcript – ABC Radio National – Earthbeat – ‘Smart Transport’ – 31/05/03

Miscellaneous handwritten/typed notes relating to public transport and congestion

Media Release – 10,000 Friends – ‘Community Survey Findings’

Curriculum Vitae – Paul Mees

Meeting notes – ‘Councillor Mike Cole – Toronto Transit Commission – City Hall’ – 03/08/94 (2 copies)

National Corridors Initiative – Mission Statement

Factsheet – Roadblock – ‘Briefing on Appraisal for local road schemes’ – June 2005


Hard copies of blog posts – publictransit.us - 2006


Factsheet – Move the Boggo Road Busway - ‘Diesel and Your Health’

Opinion piece – Brown, Susan. ‘Healthy, wealthy and clean skies’ - 05/10/01

Opinion piece – Brisbane Institute – ‘Transport challenges well in hand’ – 26/06/02

Opinion piece – Spearritt, Peter. ‘Brisbane: another 21 years to get a train to the beach’ – 11/05/05

Factsheet – ‘Gold Coast Light Rail Project’

Discussion paper – Wetzel, David. ‘Innovative Ways of Financing Public Transport’

Newsletter Article – ‘Ottawa council okays light-rail overhaul plan’. Destination Freedom 4(11) – 17/03/03

Discussion Paper – ‘Congestion: Roads and Alternatives’ – 14/04/05
Box 4

Folder 1 (‘Trans – Big Picture’)

Newspaper cuttings – 2003-2006

Hard copies of news articles from online news websites – 1998-2006

Email correspondence – EarthTrends to Greg George – ‘EarthTrends Update December 2006: Sustainable Transport in the Developing World’ – 04/02/07


Opinion piece – Brisbane Institute – ‘Suffer the little children; drive them to school’ – 26/03/02

Opinion piece – Phil Dickie – ‘Engineering institute seeks city of people, by the people, for the people’ – 10/10/02

Opinion piece – Michael Yeates – ‘Preparing plans we can then ignore’ – 21/02/02


Meeting notes – ‘Councillor Mike Cole – Toronto Transit Commission – City Hall’ – 03/08/94


Transcript – ABC Radio National – The Science Show – ‘2024 Dreaming Beyond the Gridlock: An Impossible Dream?’ – 15/05/05

Factsheet – Victoria Transport Policy Institute – August 2003
Factsheet – United Kingdom Government Department for Transport – ‘Sustainable Travel’
Worksheet – Translink – ‘Workbook for Participants 12 July 2005’ (2 copies)
Miscellaneous handwritten notes/print-outs relating to transport plannings
Hard copies of pages from 1000 Friends of Oregon website – FAQ page, articles and reports
Worksheet – School of Environmental Planning, Griffith University – ‘Activity 2: What are transport planning issues?’
Opinion piece – Rob Moodie – ‘Car madness!’ – On Line opinion, 15/06/06
Journal Article – Hamer, Mick. ‘Roadblocks ahead – If you want to ease traffic congestion, there’s a simple solution. Shut a few roads’. New Scientist 2118 (24/01/98), p.4
Factsheet – Public Transport Users Association – ‘Common Urban Myths About Transport’
Factsheet – Australian Government Bureau of Infrastructure, Transport and Regional Economics – ‘Facts and Furphies in benefit-cost analysis: transport’
Notes on presentation by David Engwicht
Factsheet – Phil Charles – ‘Transit Oriented Development’ – 08/12/04
Report – ‘Executive Summary’ (document relates to transport network in UK)
Folder 2 (‘Safety and Speed’)
Newspaper cuttings – 2003-2008
Newspaper article – Karpf, Anne. ‘A chain reaction’. Guardian 02/11/02
Flyer – Australian Automobile Association – ‘Let’s get serious about road safety’
Transcript – ABC Radio National – The National Interest – ‘Speed Kills’ – 02/05/04
Miscellaneous handwritten/typed notes and print-outs relating to road safety

Folder 3 (‘Generated Traffic’)
Newspaper cutting – Willett, Ken. ‘Staying Streets Ahead’ – Courier Mail 30/09/03
Journal Article – Boland, Robert A. and Lem, Lewison L. ‘A review of the evidence for induced travel and changes in transportation and environmental policy in the US and the UK’. Transportation Research D(7), pp.1-26 (2 copies – 1 articles pages are stapled out of order)
Article – Litman, Todd. ‘Generated Traffic and Induced Travel: Implications for Transport Planning’ – Victoria Transport Policy Institute, 05/06/03
Journal Article – Hamer, Mick. ‘Roadblocks ahead – If you want to ease traffic congestion, there’s a simple solution. Shut a few roads’. New Scientist 2118 (24/01/98), p.4
Article – Zeibots, Michelle. ‘Breeding Gridlock’. Hell on Wheels 5 (January 1997)
Journal Article – Ravilious, Kate. ‘New roads can cause congestion’. New Scientist 04/04/05
Miscellaneous documentation – Article abstracts, reading material collected for Drew Hutton
Bibliography – Noland, Robert. ‘Induced Travel Bibliography’ – September 2003
Factsheet – Sierra Club – ‘Stop Sprawl: Induced Traffic Confirmed’
Factsheet – STEP Inc. – ‘Induced Traffic’
Folder 4 (‘Cars – Woodford’)

Newspaper cuttings - 2009

Powerpoint slide outline – ‘Woodford Folk Festival – Sustainable Transport Here and Now’
Handwritten notes for Woodford presentation
Powerpoint slide outline – ‘The Future of Transport’
‘Performance data for a GWiz in London’ – 25/07/08

Factsheets – Australian Government Green Vehicle Guide
Literature Review – ‘The benefits of green transport plans: a literature review’

Article – CSIRO online – ‘A ready reckoner for Australia’s transport fuel options’ – 18/09/07

Factsheet – Sustainable Transport Coalition – ‘Oil: Living With Even Less – Policy Statement’
Factsheet – Epic Cycles – ‘Step towards Car-lite living’

Journal article – Moriarty, Patrick and Honnery, Damon. ‘The prospects for global car mobility’. *Journal of Cleaner Production* 16 (2008), pp.1717-1726
Journal article – Moriarty, Patrick and Honnery, Damon. ‘Low-mobility: The future of transport’. *Futures* (2008), 8 pgs


Hard copies of news articles printed from online sources – 1998-2008
Factsheet – ‘UNEP Greener Driving’
Blog post – The MPG Illusion – ‘The MPG Illusion and the need for GPM’ – 08/10/08
Blog post index – Envirofuel- Promoting sustainable mobility
Miscellaneous essay drafts and typed notes relating to transport policies

Folder 5 (‘Cars – Article Drafts, Green Magazine, Australian Options’) 
Newspaper cuttings/photocopies – 2006-2008
Publication – Australian Options: Discussions for social justice and political change – Quarterly 52 Autumn 2008
Literature Review – ‘The benefits of green transport plans: a literature review’
Powerpoint slide outline – ‘The Future of Transport’
Miscellaneous essay drafts and typed notes relating to transport policies
Handwritten notes relating to transport policies
Articles posted on Australian Greens website (August 2008)
Media release – Lateral Economics – ‘Half billion dollar hole in Productivity Commission’s modelling’
Hard copies of news articles printed from online sources – 2008
Draft discussion paper – Mardon, C.J. ‘Sustainable Growth or Ecological Sustainability? Strategies for managing Australia’s future and their implications for Economic policy’ – 09/03/02
Essay – Mitchell, William. ‘The divisions among progressive macroeconomists – Part 1’. Centre of Full Employment and Equity. 22/01/02
Speech transcript – Brain, Peter. ‘The Australian Federation 2001: Political Structures and Economic Policy’ – 16/05/01
Factsheet – Australian Government Department of Innovation, Industry, Science and Research – ‘Automotive Industry’ – 26/02/08
Hard copies of pages from Australian Government Productivity Commission website
Media Release – The Australia Institute – ‘Emissions from transport set to rise’ – 19/08/08
Hard copy of index of blog posts
Box 5

Folder 1 (‘Cycling and Active Transport’)
Newspaper cuttings 2003-2006
Leaflet – The Pedestrian and Bicycle Transport Institute of Australasia
Pamphlet – Brisbane City Council – ‘Free Brisbane Bicycle Experience Guide’
Correspondence – Bicycle Queensland to Greg George – November/December 2004
Correspondence – Paul Lucas to Neil Laurie – ‘Re: Petitions Lodged in the Queensland Legislative Assembly Nos 406-04 and 440-05’ – 26/04/05
Hard copies of news articles printed from online sources – 2006-2007
Report – Yeates, Michael – ‘Saving the Suburbs by Bicycle’ – 12/02/95
Handwritten notes relating to bikeways – 23/04/03
Correspondence – Queensland Government (Jamie McKeachie) to Greg George – ‘Queensland Cycle Strategy’ – 03/12/03 (‘Queensland Cycle Strategy Report’ attached)
Draft – ‘Brisbane Greens’ Cycling Policy’
Email correspondence – John Burrows to Greg George – ‘Transport Policy’ – 07/11/03
Opinion Piece – Michael Yeates – ‘Riding the red herring’ – 24/04/02

Folder 2 (‘Roads Funding and General’)
Newspaper cuttings – 2003-2006
Hard copies of news articles from online news websites (March/April 2006)
Folder 3 (‘Tunnels II’)

Newspaper cuttings – 2002-2007
Hard copies of articles printed from online news websites – 2005
Various email correspondence – 2005-2006
Factsheets – Communities Against the Tunnels
Transcript – Chamber sitting of Brisbane City Council
Transcript – ABC Radio National – AM – ‘Analyst says toll roads heading for trouble’ – 19/10/05
Powerpoint presentation – Tristan Peach, Community Action for Sustainable Transport – ‘Issues and Solutions for greater Brisbane’s transport system’
Media Releases – Queensland Greens – April-June 2005
Media Releases – Communities Against the Tunnels – March-July 2005
Factsheet – Brisbane City Council – ‘Brisbane North South Bypass Tunnel Project – Frequently Asked Questions’
Factsheets – Communities Against the Tunnels
Factsheets – Queensland Liberal Party – ‘Moving Brisbane’
Report - Communities Against the Tunnels – ‘Submission on draft terms of reference for the environment impact statement for the proposed airport link project’ – 25/12/05
Report – Tristan Peach – ‘Draft EIS Submission for the Queensland Greens’
Opinion Piece – Brisbane Institute – ‘Curing tunnel vision and alleviating congestion’ – 20/05/03
Minutes of Meeting – Citizens Against the Tunnel – 23/03/05
Minutes of Meeting – ‘Tasks from CATTs Meeting’ – 21/04/05
Draft form letters – Communities Against the Tunnel
Open letter – Patricia Hughes – 19/03/05
Correspondence – Helen Abrahams to Greg George – 10/09/04
Draft form letter – ‘Submission on North-South Bypass Tunnel E.I.S.’ – 18/03/05
Draft flyer – ‘Stop the Tunnel Rally’
Report – Communities Against the Tunnels – ‘Joint Submission to the North South Bypass Tunnel – Environmental Impact Statement’ – April 2005
Information Pack – Brisbane City Council – ‘North-South Bypass Tunnel’
Report – Brisbane City Council – ‘North-South Bypass Tunnel – draft environmental impact statement - …in brief’ – February 2005
Media Release – Brisbane City Council – 28/02/05
Factsheets – Juris Greste – April/May 2005
Draft worksheet – ‘Tristan’s draft strategic plan for CATT’ – 23/06/05
Report Appendices – ‘Proposed Roadworks and Associated Infrastructure Amendments to Brisbane City Plan 2000’
Opinion piece – Dr John Nightingale – ‘Brisbane transport: exhaust fumes and political smokescreens’ – 01/05/03
Flyer – ‘Toll Nightmare On Your Doorstep..’

Handwritten/typed notes and drafts relating to campaign against North-South bypass tunnel
Flyer – Queensland Liberals – ‘We have a plan to fix our traffic crisis.’
Flyer – Brisbane City Council – ‘The answer to easing city congestion is ‘boring’

Folder 4 (‘Tunnels I’)
CD-ROM – Brisbane City Council – North-South Bypass Tunnel – ‘draft environmental impact statement’ – February 2005
Newspaper cuttings – 2003-2006
Hard copies of articles printed from online news websites – 2005-2006
Fact sheets – Communities Against the Tunnels
Flyers – Communities Against the Tunnel
Media releases – Queensland Greens – 2005
Email correspondence – CATT Yahoo Group [Access to this material is restricted, removed to Box 6 Folder 5.]

Correspondence – Queensland Greens to Coordinator-General, North South Bypass Tunnel Project – 2005-2006
Minutes of Meeting – Kalinga Tunnel – 20/03/06
Report – Communities Against the Tunnels – ‘Joint Submission to the North South Bypass Tunnel: Environmental Impact Statement’ – April 2005
Report – Communities Against the Tunnels – ‘Joint Submission to the Draft TransLink Network Plan: South East Queensland’ – May 2005
Correspondence – Phil Dash (Queensland Government) to Greg George – 16/04/07
Correspondence – Michael Caley to Peter Beattie – ‘Re: Integrity of North South Bypass Tunnel EIS Project Change Reporting’ – 19/07/06
Correspondence – David Hinchliffe to Tristan Peach – 21/04/06
Forum post – Communities Against the Tunnel – ‘Draft Response to Airport Link EIS available for download’ - 30/11/2006
Open letter – Queensland Greens, North Brisbane Branch to Paul Lucas
Correspondence – West End Community Association to Coordinator-General, Airport Link project – ‘Submission on the Airport Link EIS’ – 06-12-06

Email correspondence – 2005-2006

Media release – Children First Coalition – ‘Queensland Health needs to study impacts on students from Hale Street Bridge proposal’ – 06/10/06

Flyer – Stop the Hale Street Bridge – ‘Stuck in traffic again?’

Draft flyer – ‘Media Alert – Public Meeting to stop Airport Link Tunnel’


Media Release – Sustainable Brisbane – ‘Beattie and Newman deliver false promises and uncertainty to residents/businesses’ – 14/03/06

Opinion piece – Brisbane Institute – ‘Brisbane’s mobility future – a time for reflection and action’ – 25/08/05

Handwritten/typed notes and drafts relating to airport link and North South bypass tunnel

Flyer – Communities Against the Tunnels – ‘Community Submissions to the Airport Link EIS’

Factsheet – Brisbane City Council – ‘TransApex Prefeasibility Study’

Newsletter – Brisbane City Council – ‘Citywide Newsletter’ – November 2006

Newsletter – Brisbane City Council – ‘Councillor Helen Abrahams – Community News’ – July 2005

Box 6

Folder 1 (‘Regional Transport Planning I’)


Hard copies of articles from online news websites – 2003-2005

Various email correspondence – 2004-006

Correspondence – Queensland Greens to Queensland Transport – ‘Smart Travel Choices for South East Queensland’ – 28/02/06 (1 draft, 2 final copies)


Report – Brisbane City Council – ‘Transport Plan for Brisbane 2002-2016’ (1 complete copy, 1 incomplete with 10 pages)


Draft Minutes of Meeting – Sustainable Transport Reference Group Meeting – 27/10/06 8:30-9:30am


Discussion Paper – Communities Against the Tunnels – ‘Smart Travel Choices for SEQ: A transport green paper’


Miscellaneous handwritten notes relating to Integrated Regional Transport Plan

Print outs from online library catalogue for University of Queensland Library

Correspondence between Harry Audus and Greg George [Access to this material is restricted, removed to Box 6 Folder 5.]

**Folder 2 (‘Rail and Freight’)**

Newspaper cuttings – 2000-2008

Hard copies of articles from online news websites – 2004-2006


Miscellaneous email correspondence – 2005-2006


Factsheet – NTC Australia – ‘Facts on Freight Growth’ – 14/02/06


Factsheet – Light Rail Transit Association – UK Development Group – ‘Fact Sheet No 104 – Brisbane – Light Rail Scheme Sidetracked’ – August 2000

Transcript – Queensland Parliament – ‘248 Estimates Committee d – Transport and Main Roads’ – 20/07/04 (accompanied by handwritten notes)


Policy Factsheet – Australian Greens – ‘Transport’


Facsimile – Queensland Conservation Council to Greg George – 24/10/03


Draft opinion piece – ‘More Roads – That’s so 20th Century!’ (handwritten and typed)

Miscellaneous documentation relating to rail and freight – includes handwritten/typed notes, organisational charts, forum posts

**Folder 3 (‘Regional Transport Plans and planning’)**


**Folder 4 (‘QLD Greens Transport Policies’)**

Newspaper cutting – Heywood, Lachlan. ‘Pollies go nose-to-nose on traffic’. Courier Mail 18/09/03, p.15


Drafts for Queensland Greens Transport Policy (accompanied by feedback sheet)


A3 Flyers – ‘Transport plan for Greater Brisbane’, ‘CBD Congestion Relief Zone’


Open letter – Drew Hutton (Queensland Greens)

Newspaper article – ‘Green View: Transport vision launched’ – Westender 23/09/03

Essay – ‘Green cars and Green Politics’


Worksheet – ‘SEQ urban transport campaign to the 2004 local elections’

Email correspondence – Tristan Peach to Greg George – ‘Broadsheet quotes’ – 10/06/05


Draft correspondence – Greg George to Brisbane City Council Urban Management Division – ‘Submission on proposed road hierarchy’ – 10/03/98 (handwritten notes attached)

Draft introduction for report relating to local government elections and transport policy

Handwritten notes relating to local government election campaign

Factsheet – Queensland Greens – ‘Transport Policy’ (2 copies)

**Folder 5**

Restricted material from Box 2 Folders 1 and 3; Box 5 Folder 4; Box 6 Folder 1